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THE ART OF VITIVINICULTURE SPREADING THROUGH EUROPE
With centuries passing, the art of winemaking spread to France, Spain, Germany and parts of 

Britain. By then, wine was considered an important part of the daily diet, and people began to favour 

stronger, heavier wines. European appreciation of wine endured through the Dark Ages. In part 

because drinking water was still unreliable, wine was the preferred alternative to accompany meals. 

At the same time, viticulture and viniculture advanced thanks to the husbandry of church 

monasteries across the continent, which gave rise to some of the finest vineyards in Europe. The 

Benedictine monks, for example, became one of Europe’s largest wine producers, with vineyards in 

France’s Champagne, Burgundy and Bordeaux regions, as well as in the Rheingau and Franconia 

regions of Germany. The merchant and noble classes had wine

 with every meal and maintained well-stocked cellars.

During the 16th century, wine became appreciated as a more sophisticated alternative to beer. As 

wine products began to diversify, consumers began to value the concept of varying their drinking 

habits. People began to discuss the virtues and vices of wine with greater gusto than in previous 

centuries. Elizabethan England’s celebrated bard William Shakespeare remarked that “Good wine is 

a good familiar creature, if it be well used”, implicitly commenting on the misuse of wine at the time. 

The Shakespearian era saw the availability of fresh drinking water in London, 

a breakthrough that moved the wine industry into a new age.

THE GOLDEN AGE OF WINE
Improved production techniques in the 17th and 18th centuries resulted in the emergence of finer 

qualities of wine. Glass bottles with corks began to be used, and the corkscrew was invented. The 

French wine industry took o� at this point, with particular recognition being given to the clarets of 

the Bordeaux region by merchants from the Low Countries (Netherlands and Belgium), Germany, 

Ireland and Scandinavia. Bordeaux traded wine for co�ee and other sought-after items from the 

New World, helping to cement the role of wine in emerging world trade.

While the 19th century is considered the golden age of wine for many regions, it was not without 

tragedy. In about 1863, many French vines su�ered from a disease caused by the Phylloxera aphid, 

which sucked the juice out of the roots. When it was discovered that vines in America were resistant 

to Phylloxera, it was decided to plant American vines in a�ected French regions. This created hybrid 

grapes that produced a greater variety of wines. 



Methode Cap Classique / Sparkling
Martini Asti                            R300
Intensely fruity and sweet. Spritzingly sparkling, light-hearted and fun.

Martini Sparkling Rosé                            R340
This unique blend of aromatic grapes, including Moscato and Ancelotti, 
is finely balanced by our Wine Master.

Medici I Quercioli Reggiono Lambrusco Dolce                            R260
Loads of fresh strawberry and cherry notes with medium e�ervescence.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut                             R465
Lovely refreshing MCC, refreshing flavours of apple, biscuits, yeast, 
and very slight citrus.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut Rosé                            R295
Lovely strawberry flavours on the nose with s clean, crisp mouthfeel.

Spier Secret Sparkling Rosé                            R190
Fruity although dry, beautifully refreshing sparkling wine.

Steenberg Brut                            R255
Great biscuit nose, lemon green apple. Good palate weight and ease of 
fruit delivery.

Chardonnay
Journey's End Haystack                            R150
Gold colour full body. Fruity nose, apricots, and peaches with hints of floral. 

Kleine Zalze Cellar Selection                             R140
Citrus nose. Lovely buttery lemon flavours. Nice long length.

Lourensford Dome                             R230
Fresh, complex, and full in aromas. Cream, pineapple, and apricot in taste.

Paul Cluver                            R500
High oak and full bodied. Pear and green apple fruit with minerality on 
the finish. 

Peter Falke                             R350
Buttery oak notes with hints of butterscotch and a light citrus base. 
Wonderfully smooth.

Plaisir De Merle                             R275
Soft on the pallet. Smooth, easy drinking wine. Beautiful gold colour.

Bouchard Finlayson Missionvale                             R515
Very gentle with lovely mouthfeel. Melon and lime and a smack of creaminess.

Sauvignon Blanc
Iona                            R455
Tropical fruits like kiwi, mango, with apple, pear, lemon, grapefruit.

Kay & Monty                             R180
Asparagus on nose and green apples in pallet. Fruity finish. Fresh and tropical.

Klein Constantia KC                             R300
An easy going, reach-for-it-whenever-you-feel-like-it kind of wine.

Nederburg The Young Airhawk                             R320
A bomb! Full of aromas: asparagus, herbs, oak.

Springfield Life from Stone                            R220
Distinct taste of gooseberries and subtle fresh floral tones - a wine full of 
life and excitement!

Steenberg Rattlesnake                             R240
Lemon, green apples, grapefruit, and a little asparagus. Great flavours 
and mouthfeel.

Thelema Sutherland                             R175
There is more grapefruit than gooseberry, it has a mineral flinty flavour.

Warwick First Lady                             R280
Citrus and flowers medium tears Honey and melon aftertaste. 
Good balanced and fresh citrus.

Waterford Elgin                             R230
Let's get tropical. Intense guava, beautifully smooth.

Flagstone Treaty Tree Sauvignon Blanc                            R355
Beautiful fresh passion fruit aromas, lively guava, and pear flavours with 
a subtle zesty lime finish.

Chenin Blanc
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                             R212
A nice light and crisp Chenin with a floral nose of gooseberry, pear, 
and some lychee.

Kumala Reserve                             R260
Crisp, refreshing, and aromatic. Hint of pear, green apple, and melon.

La Couronne Upper Deck                            R110 
Full bodied, not too sweet, hints of pineapple & green apple.

Lyngrove Collection                            R135
Lots of tropical fruits and some green apple. Super Chenin. 

Raats                             R1305
Pear, grapefruit, apricot, citrus blossom. Bright acidity and good length.

Remhoogte First Light                             R160
Nice light Chenin, good for kicking o� summer.

Cavalli White Night                             R155
A great value chenin. Intense body with notes of honey and melon.

Rickety Bridge                             R165
Superb example of South Africa's leading white wine grape.

Zevenwacht                             R245
Absolutely delicious with stone fruit and delicate oak.

White Blends/Others
Haute Cabriere Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R290
Refreshing and crisp, nice combination slight pink tint.

Hermanuspietersfontein Kat Met Die Houtbeen                            R275
So delicious. Minerality and just the right amount of fruit.

Bolla Soave Classico                            R330
Earthy reductive notes, honey, white flower, pear, sweet lemon.

Pierre Jourdan Tranquille Chardonnay Pinot Noir                             R120
Tastes of vanilla and caramel, with hits of berries as it slips down your gullet.

Rosé
Iona Sophie                             R165
Red cherry aromas and some strawberry on the nose. Slightly sweet with
crisp acidity.

Lourensford River Garden                             R120
Crisp and dry. Citrus flavours with some litchi and apple.

Packwood Blanc de Noir Pinot Noir                            R165
A light fruity wine, candyfloss nose with a fresh finish.

Rickety Bridge Foundation                             R165
Violet and pink turkish delight. Lovely mouthfeel.

Saronsberg Provenance                             R237
Lovely cherry and raspberry. Light and subtle flavours. Good acidity.

Spier Signature Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R230
Salmon pink in colour with aromas of strawberry and yellow apple with 
a crisp fruity finish.

Steenberg Ruby                            R140
Fresh and fruity flavours - ideal summer drinking.

Vrede en Lust Jess                             R165
Lovely refreshing Rosé! Fruity and light

Waterford Rose-Mary                            R195
A delightful and easy drinking Rosé, perfect for a hot day.

Brampton                             R115
Uncomplicated summer sipping' Crisp with lovely strawberries...

Cabernet Sauvignon
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                            R295
Much more rounded than the cellar selection. Fruity palate, with just 
enough tannins.

Springfield Methode Ancienne                            R995
Plenty of amazingness in this bottle. Oak, tobacco, and such smooth
tannins!

Thelema Sutherland                            R270
Very enjoyable South African cab, classic cassis, and oak

Vergelegen Rescue                            R1025
The taste of blackberry and blackcurrant with oak and spiced flavours. 
Pretty unique

Shiraz
Spier Seaward                            R210
Jam, red berry, like a jam tart. Buttery, vanilla, oak, pie crust. Rich, 
full bodied.

Thelema Sutherland                             R255
Full body, on the palate the notes are more red fruit - cherry, red currant
- vanilla.

Vergelegen Premium                             R655
Wonderful oak and chocolate taste balanced with green olives and hints 
of cherry.

Vrede en Lust Lady J                             R230
Dark red in colour. Plummy cherries on both nose and mouth.

Zandvliet Kalkveld                             R695
Great wine! Full bodied but well-rounded tannin! Complex flavours.

Zonnebloem                             R185
Very good Shiraz. Earthy notes, lavender, oak, and smoked spices.

Doran Vineyards                             R190
Lovely shiraz, spicy but well balanced with a soft rounded finish.

Raka Wines Biography                             R250
Dry mouth feel with flavours and aromas of dark fruits, oak, plum and 
white pepper

Merlot
Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester Merlot                            R190
Really nice Merlot with strawberry, chocolate nose and the tannins give 
a great mouth feel

Jordan Black Magic Merlot                            R285
Fruit, leather, and spices on the nose. Good length, and structure.

Rosendal Merlot                            R240
Berries on the nose with a distinct chocolaty and cedar nose. Fruity on 
the palate.

Shannon Vineyards Mount Bullet Merlot                            R785
Smooth, full bodied with an excellent balance between fruits, savoury, 
and earthy tones.

Villiera Merlot                            R170
Absolutely Devine! So so smooth. Definitely a favourite.  

Bolgheri Orma Toscana                            R1255
Intense aroma. Full bodied. Layered. Balanced. Long finished.

Other Red Cultivars
Idiom Zinfandel                            R470
Smooth cherry notes and a lingering deliciousness that brings you back 
for more.

Neethlingshof Malbec                            R319
Oak, spice, rich and full of plum and Berry flavours. Soft tannins.

Brandini Barolo                            R1095
Red fruit, herbs, and mocha. Elegant and refined.

Fontanafredda Barolo Silver Label                            R1320
Caramel strawberry. Very dry and tannic but somehow sweet.

Pinot Noir
Haute Cabriere Pinot Noir Unwooded                            R185
Very fruity on the nose, with a full, slightly dry finish. Delicious served chilled.

Iona Mr P Pinot Noir                            R445
Delicious! Light and smooth. Easy drinking

De Wetshof Nature in Concert                             R1010
Love this wine. Berries cherries and nuttiness from nose to mouth.

Pinotage
Kanonkop Black Label                             R3010
Wonderful pinotage. Very rich and layered taste, complex and balanced at 
the same time.

Rosendal Barony Bone                             R245
Deep ruby in the glass. Roasted co�ee beans, mocha and dark chocolate 
fills the senses.

Southern Right                             R580
Red berries jam and chocolate. Medium body, nice acidity, velvet tannins. 
Very tasty wine.

Red Blends
L'Avenir Far & Near Pinotage Merlot                            R145
Fruity and spicy. Black currant, plums, tobacco. Full body and good tannins.

Quoin Rock Namysto Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon                            R275
Cigar box, dark fruit, smoky notes. Really well balanced and very smooth!

Rascallion Bombinate                             R445
An exotic and vibrant wine with an inky core of prunes, blackberries, 
and olive tapenade.

Springfield Work of Time                            R495
Stunning red filled with earthy notes and lovely dark berries. 
Full body medium acidity soft tannins

Steenberg Catharina                             R810
Beautiful balance of blackberries and tannins, with a subtle hint of spice.

Thelema Mountain Red                            R165
Delicious red blend with plum, vanilla, and pepper notes. Very smooth 
and mild acid

Vriesenhof Kallista                            R380
Delicious!! Robust, fruity with an earthly after taste.

Warwick Three Cape Ladies                             R295
Lovely mix of red and dark fruits, good body, good structure.
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white pepper

Merlot
Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester Merlot                            R190
Really nice Merlot with strawberry, chocolate nose and the tannins give 
a great mouth feel

Jordan Black Magic Merlot                            R285
Fruit, leather, and spices on the nose. Good length, and structure.

Rosendal Merlot                            R240
Berries on the nose with a distinct chocolaty and cedar nose. Fruity on 
the palate.

Shannon Vineyards Mount Bullet Merlot                            R785
Smooth, full bodied with an excellent balance between fruits, savoury, 
and earthy tones.

Villiera Merlot                            R170
Absolutely Devine! So so smooth. Definitely a favourite.  

Bolgheri Orma Toscana                            R1255
Intense aroma. Full bodied. Layered. Balanced. Long finished.

Other Red Cultivars
Idiom Zinfandel                            R470
Smooth cherry notes and a lingering deliciousness that brings you back 
for more.

Neethlingshof Malbec                            R319
Oak, spice, rich and full of plum and Berry flavours. Soft tannins.

Brandini Barolo                            R1095
Red fruit, herbs, and mocha. Elegant and refined.

Fontanafredda Barolo Silver Label                            R1320
Caramel strawberry. Very dry and tannic but somehow sweet.

Pinot Noir
Haute Cabriere Pinot Noir Unwooded                            R185
Very fruity on the nose, with a full, slightly dry finish. Delicious served chilled.

Iona Mr P Pinot Noir                            R445
Delicious! Light and smooth. Easy drinking

De Wetshof Nature in Concert                             R1010
Love this wine. Berries cherries and nuttiness from nose to mouth.

Pinotage
Kanonkop Black Label                             R3010
Wonderful pinotage. Very rich and layered taste, complex and balanced at 
the same time.

Rosendal Barony Bone                             R245
Deep ruby in the glass. Roasted co�ee beans, mocha and dark chocolate 
fills the senses.

Southern Right                             R580
Red berries jam and chocolate. Medium body, nice acidity, velvet tannins. 
Very tasty wine.

Red Blends
L'Avenir Far & Near Pinotage Merlot                            R145
Fruity and spicy. Black currant, plums, tobacco. Full body and good tannins.

Quoin Rock Namysto Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon                            R275
Cigar box, dark fruit, smoky notes. Really well balanced and very smooth!

Rascallion Bombinate                             R445
An exotic and vibrant wine with an inky core of prunes, blackberries, 
and olive tapenade.

Springfield Work of Time                            R495
Stunning red filled with earthy notes and lovely dark berries. 
Full body medium acidity soft tannins

Steenberg Catharina                             R810
Beautiful balance of blackberries and tannins, with a subtle hint of spice.

Thelema Mountain Red                            R165
Delicious red blend with plum, vanilla, and pepper notes. Very smooth 
and mild acid

Vriesenhof Kallista                            R380
Delicious!! Robust, fruity with an earthly after taste.

Warwick Three Cape Ladies                             R295
Lovely mix of red and dark fruits, good body, good structure.



Methode Cap Classique / Sparkling
Martini Asti                            R300
Intensely fruity and sweet. Spritzingly sparkling, light-hearted and fun.

Martini Sparkling Rosé                            R340
This unique blend of aromatic grapes, including Moscato and Ancelotti, 
is finely balanced by our Wine Master.

Medici I Quercioli Reggiono Lambrusco Dolce                            R260
Loads of fresh strawberry and cherry notes with medium e�ervescence.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut                             R465
Lovely refreshing MCC, refreshing flavours of apple, biscuits, yeast, 
and very slight citrus.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut Rosé                            R295
Lovely strawberry flavours on the nose with s clean, crisp mouthfeel.

Spier Secret Sparkling Rosé                            R190
Fruity although dry, beautifully refreshing sparkling wine.

Steenberg Brut                            R255
Great biscuit nose, lemon green apple. Good palate weight and ease of 
fruit delivery.

Chardonnay
Journey's End Haystack                            R150
Gold colour full body. Fruity nose, apricots, and peaches with hints of floral. 

Kleine Zalze Cellar Selection                             R140
Citrus nose. Lovely buttery lemon flavours. Nice long length.

Lourensford Dome                             R230
Fresh, complex, and full in aromas. Cream, pineapple, and apricot in taste.

Paul Cluver                            R500
High oak and full bodied. Pear and green apple fruit with minerality on 
the finish. 

Peter Falke                             R350
Buttery oak notes with hints of butterscotch and a light citrus base. 
Wonderfully smooth.

Plaisir De Merle                             R275
Soft on the pallet. Smooth, easy drinking wine. Beautiful gold colour.

Bouchard Finlayson Missionvale                             R515
Very gentle with lovely mouthfeel. Melon and lime and a smack of creaminess.

Sauvignon Blanc
Iona                            R455
Tropical fruits like kiwi, mango, with apple, pear, lemon, grapefruit.

Kay & Monty                             R180
Asparagus on nose and green apples in pallet. Fruity finish. Fresh and tropical.

Klein Constantia KC                             R300
An easy going, reach-for-it-whenever-you-feel-like-it kind of wine.

Nederburg The Young Airhawk                             R320
A bomb! Full of aromas: asparagus, herbs, oak.

Springfield Life from Stone                            R220
Distinct taste of gooseberries and subtle fresh floral tones - a wine full of 
life and excitement!

Steenberg Rattlesnake                             R240
Lemon, green apples, grapefruit, and a little asparagus. Great flavours 
and mouthfeel.

Thelema Sutherland                             R175
There is more grapefruit than gooseberry, it has a mineral flinty flavour.

Warwick First Lady                             R280
Citrus and flowers medium tears Honey and melon aftertaste. 
Good balanced and fresh citrus.

Waterford Elgin                             R230
Let's get tropical. Intense guava, beautifully smooth.

Flagstone Treaty Tree Sauvignon Blanc                            R355
Beautiful fresh passion fruit aromas, lively guava, and pear flavours with 
a subtle zesty lime finish.

Chenin Blanc
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                             R212
A nice light and crisp Chenin with a floral nose of gooseberry, pear, 
and some lychee.

Kumala Reserve                             R260
Crisp, refreshing, and aromatic. Hint of pear, green apple, and melon.

La Couronne Upper Deck                            R110 
Full bodied, not too sweet, hints of pineapple & green apple.

Lyngrove Collection                            R135
Lots of tropical fruits and some green apple. Super Chenin. 

Raats                             R1305
Pear, grapefruit, apricot, citrus blossom. Bright acidity and good length.

Remhoogte First Light                             R160
Nice light Chenin, good for kicking o� summer.

Cavalli White Night                             R155
A great value chenin. Intense body with notes of honey and melon.

Rickety Bridge                             R165
Superb example of South Africa's leading white wine grape.

Zevenwacht                             R245
Absolutely delicious with stone fruit and delicate oak.

White Blends/Others
Haute Cabriere Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R290
Refreshing and crisp, nice combination slight pink tint.

Hermanuspietersfontein Kat Met Die Houtbeen                            R275
So delicious. Minerality and just the right amount of fruit.

Bolla Soave Classico                            R330
Earthy reductive notes, honey, white flower, pear, sweet lemon.

Pierre Jourdan Tranquille Chardonnay Pinot Noir                             R120
Tastes of vanilla and caramel, with hits of berries as it slips down your gullet.

Rosé
Iona Sophie                             R165
Red cherry aromas and some strawberry on the nose. Slightly sweet with
crisp acidity.

Lourensford River Garden                             R120
Crisp and dry. Citrus flavours with some litchi and apple.

Packwood Blanc de Noir Pinot Noir                            R165
A light fruity wine, candyfloss nose with a fresh finish.

Rickety Bridge Foundation                             R165
Violet and pink turkish delight. Lovely mouthfeel.

Saronsberg Provenance                             R237
Lovely cherry and raspberry. Light and subtle flavours. Good acidity.

Spier Signature Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R230
Salmon pink in colour with aromas of strawberry and yellow apple with 
a crisp fruity finish.

Steenberg Ruby                            R140
Fresh and fruity flavours - ideal summer drinking.

Vrede en Lust Jess                             R165
Lovely refreshing Rosé! Fruity and light

Waterford Rose-Mary                            R195
A delightful and easy drinking Rosé, perfect for a hot day.

Brampton                             R115
Uncomplicated summer sipping' Crisp with lovely strawberries...

Cabernet Sauvignon
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                            R295
Much more rounded than the cellar selection. Fruity palate, with just 
enough tannins.

Springfield Methode Ancienne                            R995
Plenty of amazingness in this bottle. Oak, tobacco, and such smooth
tannins!

Thelema Sutherland                            R270
Very enjoyable South African cab, classic cassis, and oak

Vergelegen Rescue                            R1025
The taste of blackberry and blackcurrant with oak and spiced flavours. 
Pretty unique

Shiraz
Spier Seaward                            R210
Jam, red berry, like a jam tart. Buttery, vanilla, oak, pie crust. Rich, 
full bodied.

Thelema Sutherland                             R255
Full body, on the palate the notes are more red fruit - cherry, red currant
- vanilla.

Vergelegen Premium                             R655
Wonderful oak and chocolate taste balanced with green olives and hints 
of cherry.

Vrede en Lust Lady J                             R230
Dark red in colour. Plummy cherries on both nose and mouth.

Zandvliet Kalkveld                             R695
Great wine! Full bodied but well-rounded tannin! Complex flavours.

Zonnebloem                             R185
Very good Shiraz. Earthy notes, lavender, oak, and smoked spices.

Doran Vineyards                             R190
Lovely shiraz, spicy but well balanced with a soft rounded finish.

Raka Wines Biography                             R250
Dry mouth feel with flavours and aromas of dark fruits, oak, plum and 
white pepper

Merlot
Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester Merlot                            R190
Really nice Merlot with strawberry, chocolate nose and the tannins give 
a great mouth feel

Jordan Black Magic Merlot                            R285
Fruit, leather, and spices on the nose. Good length, and structure.

Rosendal Merlot                            R240
Berries on the nose with a distinct chocolaty and cedar nose. Fruity on 
the palate.

Shannon Vineyards Mount Bullet Merlot                            R785
Smooth, full bodied with an excellent balance between fruits, savoury, 
and earthy tones.

Villiera Merlot                            R170
Absolutely Devine! So so smooth. Definitely a favourite.  

Bolgheri Orma Toscana                            R1255
Intense aroma. Full bodied. Layered. Balanced. Long finished.

Other Red Cultivars
Idiom Zinfandel                            R470
Smooth cherry notes and a lingering deliciousness that brings you back 
for more.

Neethlingshof Malbec                            R319
Oak, spice, rich and full of plum and Berry flavours. Soft tannins.

Brandini Barolo                            R1095
Red fruit, herbs, and mocha. Elegant and refined.

Fontanafredda Barolo Silver Label                            R1320
Caramel strawberry. Very dry and tannic but somehow sweet.

Pinot Noir
Haute Cabriere Pinot Noir Unwooded                            R185
Very fruity on the nose, with a full, slightly dry finish. Delicious served chilled.

Iona Mr P Pinot Noir                            R445
Delicious! Light and smooth. Easy drinking

De Wetshof Nature in Concert                             R1010
Love this wine. Berries cherries and nuttiness from nose to mouth.

Pinotage
Kanonkop Black Label                             R3010
Wonderful pinotage. Very rich and layered taste, complex and balanced at 
the same time.

Rosendal Barony Bone                             R245
Deep ruby in the glass. Roasted co�ee beans, mocha and dark chocolate 
fills the senses.

Southern Right                             R580
Red berries jam and chocolate. Medium body, nice acidity, velvet tannins. 
Very tasty wine.

Red Blends
L'Avenir Far & Near Pinotage Merlot                            R145
Fruity and spicy. Black currant, plums, tobacco. Full body and good tannins.

Quoin Rock Namysto Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon                            R275
Cigar box, dark fruit, smoky notes. Really well balanced and very smooth!

Rascallion Bombinate                             R445
An exotic and vibrant wine with an inky core of prunes, blackberries, 
and olive tapenade.

Springfield Work of Time                            R495
Stunning red filled with earthy notes and lovely dark berries. 
Full body medium acidity soft tannins

Steenberg Catharina                             R810
Beautiful balance of blackberries and tannins, with a subtle hint of spice.

Thelema Mountain Red                            R165
Delicious red blend with plum, vanilla, and pepper notes. Very smooth 
and mild acid

Vriesenhof Kallista                            R380
Delicious!! Robust, fruity with an earthly after taste.

Warwick Three Cape Ladies                             R295
Lovely mix of red and dark fruits, good body, good structure.



Methode Cap Classique / Sparkling
Martini Asti                            R300
Intensely fruity and sweet. Spritzingly sparkling, light-hearted and fun.

Martini Sparkling Rosé                            R340
This unique blend of aromatic grapes, including Moscato and Ancelotti, 
is finely balanced by our Wine Master.

Medici I Quercioli Reggiono Lambrusco Dolce                            R260
Loads of fresh strawberry and cherry notes with medium e�ervescence.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut                             R465
Lovely refreshing MCC, refreshing flavours of apple, biscuits, yeast, 
and very slight citrus.

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut Rosé                            R295
Lovely strawberry flavours on the nose with s clean, crisp mouthfeel.

Spier Secret Sparkling Rosé                            R190
Fruity although dry, beautifully refreshing sparkling wine.

Steenberg Brut                            R255
Great biscuit nose, lemon green apple. Good palate weight and ease of 
fruit delivery.

Chardonnay
Journey's End Haystack                            R150
Gold colour full body. Fruity nose, apricots, and peaches with hints of floral. 

Kleine Zalze Cellar Selection                             R140
Citrus nose. Lovely buttery lemon flavours. Nice long length.

Lourensford Dome                             R230
Fresh, complex, and full in aromas. Cream, pineapple, and apricot in taste.

Paul Cluver                            R500
High oak and full bodied. Pear and green apple fruit with minerality on 
the finish. 

Peter Falke                             R350
Buttery oak notes with hints of butterscotch and a light citrus base. 
Wonderfully smooth.

Plaisir De Merle                             R275
Soft on the pallet. Smooth, easy drinking wine. Beautiful gold colour.

Bouchard Finlayson Missionvale                             R515
Very gentle with lovely mouthfeel. Melon and lime and a smack of creaminess.

Sauvignon Blanc
Iona                            R455
Tropical fruits like kiwi, mango, with apple, pear, lemon, grapefruit.

Kay & Monty                             R180
Asparagus on nose and green apples in pallet. Fruity finish. Fresh and tropical.

Klein Constantia KC                             R300
An easy going, reach-for-it-whenever-you-feel-like-it kind of wine.

Nederburg The Young Airhawk                             R320
A bomb! Full of aromas: asparagus, herbs, oak.

Springfield Life from Stone                            R220
Distinct taste of gooseberries and subtle fresh floral tones - a wine full of 
life and excitement!

Steenberg Rattlesnake                             R240
Lemon, green apples, grapefruit, and a little asparagus. Great flavours 
and mouthfeel.

Thelema Sutherland                             R175
There is more grapefruit than gooseberry, it has a mineral flinty flavour.

Warwick First Lady                             R280
Citrus and flowers medium tears Honey and melon aftertaste. 
Good balanced and fresh citrus.

Waterford Elgin                             R230
Let's get tropical. Intense guava, beautifully smooth.

Flagstone Treaty Tree Sauvignon Blanc                            R355
Beautiful fresh passion fruit aromas, lively guava, and pear flavours with 
a subtle zesty lime finish.

Chenin Blanc
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                             R212
A nice light and crisp Chenin with a floral nose of gooseberry, pear, 
and some lychee.

Kumala Reserve                             R260
Crisp, refreshing, and aromatic. Hint of pear, green apple, and melon.

La Couronne Upper Deck                            R110 
Full bodied, not too sweet, hints of pineapple & green apple.

Lyngrove Collection                            R135
Lots of tropical fruits and some green apple. Super Chenin. 

Raats                             R1305
Pear, grapefruit, apricot, citrus blossom. Bright acidity and good length.

Remhoogte First Light                             R160
Nice light Chenin, good for kicking o� summer.

Cavalli White Night                             R155
A great value chenin. Intense body with notes of honey and melon.

Rickety Bridge                             R165
Superb example of South Africa's leading white wine grape.

Zevenwacht                             R245
Absolutely delicious with stone fruit and delicate oak.

White Blends/Others
Haute Cabriere Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R290
Refreshing and crisp, nice combination slight pink tint.

Hermanuspietersfontein Kat Met Die Houtbeen                            R275
So delicious. Minerality and just the right amount of fruit.

Bolla Soave Classico                            R330
Earthy reductive notes, honey, white flower, pear, sweet lemon.

Pierre Jourdan Tranquille Chardonnay Pinot Noir                             R120
Tastes of vanilla and caramel, with hits of berries as it slips down your gullet.

Rosé
Iona Sophie                             R165
Red cherry aromas and some strawberry on the nose. Slightly sweet with
crisp acidity.

Lourensford River Garden                             R120
Crisp and dry. Citrus flavours with some litchi and apple.

Packwood Blanc de Noir Pinot Noir                            R165
A light fruity wine, candyfloss nose with a fresh finish.

Rickety Bridge Foundation                             R165
Violet and pink turkish delight. Lovely mouthfeel.

Saronsberg Provenance                             R237
Lovely cherry and raspberry. Light and subtle flavours. Good acidity.

Spier Signature Chardonnay Pinot Noir                            R230
Salmon pink in colour with aromas of strawberry and yellow apple with 
a crisp fruity finish.

Steenberg Ruby                            R140
Fresh and fruity flavours - ideal summer drinking.

Vrede en Lust Jess                             R165
Lovely refreshing Rosé! Fruity and light

Waterford Rose-Mary                            R195
A delightful and easy drinking Rosé, perfect for a hot day.

Brampton                             R115
Uncomplicated summer sipping' Crisp with lovely strawberries...

Cabernet Sauvignon
Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection                            R295
Much more rounded than the cellar selection. Fruity palate, with just 
enough tannins.

Springfield Methode Ancienne                            R995
Plenty of amazingness in this bottle. Oak, tobacco, and such smooth
tannins!

Thelema Sutherland                            R270
Very enjoyable South African cab, classic cassis, and oak

Vergelegen Rescue                            R1025
The taste of blackberry and blackcurrant with oak and spiced flavours. 
Pretty unique

Shiraz
Spier Seaward                            R210
Jam, red berry, like a jam tart. Buttery, vanilla, oak, pie crust. Rich, 
full bodied.

Thelema Sutherland                             R255
Full body, on the palate the notes are more red fruit - cherry, red currant
- vanilla.

Vergelegen Premium                             R655
Wonderful oak and chocolate taste balanced with green olives and hints 
of cherry.

Vrede en Lust Lady J                             R230
Dark red in colour. Plummy cherries on both nose and mouth.

Zandvliet Kalkveld                             R695
Great wine! Full bodied but well-rounded tannin! Complex flavours.

Zonnebloem                             R185
Very good Shiraz. Earthy notes, lavender, oak, and smoked spices.

Doran Vineyards                             R190
Lovely shiraz, spicy but well balanced with a soft rounded finish.

Raka Wines Biography                             R250
Dry mouth feel with flavours and aromas of dark fruits, oak, plum and 
white pepper

Merlot
Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester Merlot                            R190
Really nice Merlot with strawberry, chocolate nose and the tannins give 
a great mouth feel

Jordan Black Magic Merlot                            R285
Fruit, leather, and spices on the nose. Good length, and structure.

Rosendal Merlot                            R240
Berries on the nose with a distinct chocolaty and cedar nose. Fruity on 
the palate.

Shannon Vineyards Mount Bullet Merlot                            R785
Smooth, full bodied with an excellent balance between fruits, savoury, 
and earthy tones.

Villiera Merlot                            R170
Absolutely Devine! So so smooth. Definitely a favourite.  

Bolgheri Orma Toscana                            R1255
Intense aroma. Full bodied. Layered. Balanced. Long finished.

Other Red Cultivars
Idiom Zinfandel                            R470
Smooth cherry notes and a lingering deliciousness that brings you back 
for more.

Neethlingshof Malbec                            R319
Oak, spice, rich and full of plum and Berry flavours. Soft tannins.

Brandini Barolo                            R1095
Red fruit, herbs, and mocha. Elegant and refined.

Fontanafredda Barolo Silver Label                            R1320
Caramel strawberry. Very dry and tannic but somehow sweet.

Pinot Noir
Haute Cabriere Pinot Noir Unwooded                            R185
Very fruity on the nose, with a full, slightly dry finish. Delicious served chilled.

Iona Mr P Pinot Noir                            R445
Delicious! Light and smooth. Easy drinking

De Wetshof Nature in Concert                             R1010
Love this wine. Berries cherries and nuttiness from nose to mouth.

Pinotage
Kanonkop Black Label                             R3010
Wonderful pinotage. Very rich and layered taste, complex and balanced at 
the same time.

Rosendal Barony Bone                             R245
Deep ruby in the glass. Roasted co�ee beans, mocha and dark chocolate 
fills the senses.

Southern Right                             R580
Red berries jam and chocolate. Medium body, nice acidity, velvet tannins. 
Very tasty wine.

Red Blends
L'Avenir Far & Near Pinotage Merlot                            R145
Fruity and spicy. Black currant, plums, tobacco. Full body and good tannins.

Quoin Rock Namysto Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon                            R275
Cigar box, dark fruit, smoky notes. Really well balanced and very smooth!

Rascallion Bombinate                             R445
An exotic and vibrant wine with an inky core of prunes, blackberries, 
and olive tapenade.

Springfield Work of Time                            R495
Stunning red filled with earthy notes and lovely dark berries. 
Full body medium acidity soft tannins

Steenberg Catharina                             R810
Beautiful balance of blackberries and tannins, with a subtle hint of spice.

Thelema Mountain Red                            R165
Delicious red blend with plum, vanilla, and pepper notes. Very smooth 
and mild acid

Vriesenhof Kallista                            R380
Delicious!! Robust, fruity with an earthly after taste.

Warwick Three Cape Ladies                             R295
Lovely mix of red and dark fruits, good body, good structure.
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